Percutaneous coronary intervention(PCI)is becoming
increasingly popular as a treatment for ischemic heart disease1).However,as an operator is required to observe an X-ray image of the target region during PCI,the radiation exposure to the operator is a current issue.
Protective clothing is one of the protective devices for reducing radiation exposure to the operator,the performance of which is defined by Japanese Industrial Standards(JIS)2).
There are two forms of protective clothing.A protective apron is designed to protect the body from the frontal scattered radiation,while a protective coat protects the body from the scattered radiation of all directions.Therefore,the protective coat is suitable for PCI procedures. was examined by measuring the scattered radiation when a protective board was placed.In the result,the effects and problems of the protective board are identified.
2.Experimental Method

Equipment
A cardiac imaging system (INTEGRIS BHSO00,Philips Medical System)was employed as a X-ray generator,and a water phantom(a major axis of 30cm,a minor axis of 20 cm and a length of 45cm)was used as a scattering body.A movable radiation shield was used to protect operators from the scattered radiation (Fig.1) .It is made of 0.5mm Pb equivalence.A radio-photoluminescence glass dosimeter(Glass Badge,Chiyoda Technol Corp.)was used to measure the scattered radiation.
Irradiation conditions
Two projections(LAO(left anterior oblique)-60 and RAO (right anterior oblique)-30)which frequently used in PCI were applied as X-ray projections.In the LAO-60 projection,the X-ray tube is on the operators side,and the beam is angled 60 degrees away from the vertical.In the RAO-30 projection, the X-ray tube is on the opposite side of the patient,and the beam is angled 30 degrees away from the vertical.The irradiation conditions were:81 kV,15 mA,and 15 pulse/s,for the LAO-60 projection;and 72 kV,10.5mA,and 15 pulse/s,for the RAO-30 projection.In each case,the size of an image intensifier was approximately 7 inches.The distance from the source to the image receptor was 100cm.No additional filter was used,and the variable X-ray beam limiting device was left open.The spatial relationship between the X-ray projection and the position of the movable radiation shield is shown in 
Measuring method
A styrene foam pillar was used as a stand for positioning the Glass Badge.Holes were made in the stand at 15cm intervals,from the floor to the height of 150cm,to enable the measurement of the scattered radiation at any of these heights.Measurement points are shown in Fig.3 ,where the 
Dose reduction rate
The dose reduction rate(DR)with the movable radiation shield was calculated using the formula(1)below. Table 1 shows the DR for various X-and Y-axis distances.The movable radiation shield was set at distant positions from the isocenter between 0 and 85cm in the Xdirection,30cm in the Y-direction,and 85 to 145cm above the floor in the Z-direction,as shown in Figs.2 and 3.
(1)DR at position where X=30cm
The DR data at positions where X=30cm,Y=15cm demonstrated the protective effect of the movable radiation shield, with positive values in the area from the bottom edge of the movable radiation shield to the ceiling(Z=90cm and higher), regardless of the X-ray projection.However,data in the area Geometrical arrangement of the X-ray tube and movable radiation shield.In(a),the system is in a right anterior oblique(RAO) orientation.X-ray tube is on the opposite side of the patient.The beam is angled 30 degrees away from the vertical.In(b),the system has a left anterior oblique(LAO)orientation.X-ray tube is on the operator's side.The beam is angled 60 degrees away from the vertical. between the movable radiation shield and the floor(Z=15-75cm) showed negative values,indicating that the scattered radiation had been increased by the placement of the movable radiation shield.
At a position of X=30cm,Y=45cm,the DR varied depending on the X-ray projection.For the LAO-60 projection,the DR was positive in the area characterized by Z= 60cm or greater,while the DR showed no positive values for the RAO-30 projection. Geometrical arrangement of the X-ray tube and movable radiation shield.In(a),the system is in a right anterior oblique(RAO) orientation.X-ray tube is on the opposite side of the patient.The beam is angled 30 degrees away from the vertical.In(b),the system has a left anterior oblique(LAO)orientation.X-ray tube is on the operator's side.The beam is angled 60 degrees away from the vertical. between the movable radiation shield and the floor(Z=15-75cm) showed negative values,indicating that the scattered radiation had been increased by the placement of the movable radiation shield.
At a position of X=30cm,Y=45cm,the DR varied depending on the X-ray projection.For the LAO-60 projection,the DR was positive in the area characterized by Z= 60cm or greater,while the DR showed no positive values for the RAO-30 projection.
(2)DR at position where X=90cm
The movable radiation shield covers a range of 0 to 85 cm in the X-direction,but does not block the X=90cm position.The DR at X=90cm,Y = 15cm,however, showed positive values in the area from the bottom edge of the movable radiation shield to the ceiling(Z=90cm and higher), regardless of the X-ray projection.The result demonstrated Using Monte Carlo calculations7),the primary X-ray beam entering the water phantom is scattered at a rate of 45% in the backward direction,7% in the sideway direction,and 4% in the forward direction.The relation between the measurement point and the X-ray projection was shown in Figs It is difficult to explain the increase in the scattered radiation which has became apparent in this experiment if only the water phantom is regarded to be the primary origin of the scattered radiation.As shown in Figs.2 and 3 ,the movable radiation shield was placed between the area where the primary X-ray beam enters the water phantom and the measuring point.In this case,the increase could most reasonably be explained as an effect by the leakage from the Xray tube housing8.In the case of the LAO-60 projection,one possible explanation is that leakage from the X-ray tube housing have entered the movable radiation shield,and the scattered radiation generated there resulted in an increase in the scattered radiation dose rate in the area at Y=15cm.
According to the results shown in The transmissivity(f)of the protective clothing with 0.25 mm Pb equivalence which is generally used,was assumed to be 6%,according to the report of a study group of the Japanese Society of Radiological Technology3). Fig.5 shows the effective dose rates on the sex and the X-ray projection.
The effective dose rate for a female is higher regardless of the X-ray projection,because the movable radiation shield However,in a bi-plane type(two sets of X-ray tube supporting structures),it is often not adjustable. For this reason,other methods must be conceived.Usually,the use of a protective sheet is effective for protection against scattered radiation between the movable radiation shield and the floor.In the case of the LAO-60 projection, however,the protective sheet would be not so effective)) because leakage from the X-ray tube housing is a contributing factor.A female operator should be aware that she has risk of receiving more effective dose rate than a male.The The equivalent dose rate in the lens of the eye,which was determined from the scattered radiation dose rate at the head and neck,is shown in Fig.6 .At the Y=15cm position,the equivalent dose rate was higher inmales for the LAO-60 projection,since the head and neck were not covered by the movable radiation shield because of taller height. 4 
